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T OOtheL O UNG E



#8616-L and #8617-L 41" W Lounge Units with Tables arranged with #8613-L 72" W Two-Seat Lounge

T O O the L O U N G E 

Cubby standard with integrated 
storage and power technology.

Offering roomy seated comfort, a generous-sized table, convenient storage and power 

connectivity, TOOtheLOUNGE invites you to take a break for short term stays, or settle in for the 

long haul. Accommodating single users, but with the flexibility to be multiplied or configured 

with other models to create higher capacity groupings, units can be positioned throughout open 

spaces to serve any number of purposes. And with the option to add panels to create more 

private enclosures, productivity has never been easier to come by.



#8615-V-AT01 36" W Lounge Models with Adjustable Height Tables



#8616-U and #8617-U 41" W Lounge Units with Tables along with #8620-U Booths





T O O the L O U N G E

Visually compelling with its modern and linear aesthetic, TOOtheLOUNGE is further enhanced by an 

adjustable table that provides equal parts function and purpose. The standard model effortlessly 

slides forward and backward while a height-adjustable option provides additional flexibility at the 

push of a button, befitting any and all working preferences and modes of comfort. Whether as a 

temporary workspace, collaboration zone or private area for quiet focus, TOOtheLOUNGE creates 

the optimal environment to meet every need.

#8612-V 60" W Lounge Models paired with Melina Meeting Tables and Chirp Guest Chairs by Encore



#8616-U and #8617-U 41" W Lounge Units with Tables combined with #86H and #86F Privacy Panels



lounge seating #8611-V 41" W Lounge with  
#86H Privacy Panels

On The Cover:
#8620-U Booths with  
#86B Privacy Panels

Offered in four widths with 49" high upholstered back panel. 36" 

and 41" wide models available with table and cubby that includes 

integrated storage and power capability. Two-seat booth standard 

with table, two storage compartments and two power units on shared 

cubby. Table features forward and backward travel to accommodate 

individual seated preferences. Height adjustable version with 

electric mechanism and touch controls also available. Table, cubby 

top surface and plinth base presented in white oak veneer as well 

as laminate selections. Fully upholstered plinth base also offered. 

Additional upholstered privacy panel options available for creating 

more enclosed spaces. Various side and front-mount power units 

available for staying charged and connected.

product specifications

licensed from toothezoo

#8615-V-AT01 36" W Lounge Unit 
with Adjustable Height Table, 

Left as Seated, Veneer Plinth Base
W 471/4 x D 501/2 x H 49

#8616-L 41" W Lounge Unit
with Table, Right as Seated,

Laminate Plinth Base
W 521/4 x D 501/2 x H 49

#8612-V 60" W Two-Seat Unit,
Veneer Plinth Base

W 60 x D 301/4 x H 49

#8613-U 72" W Two-Seat Unit,
Upholstered Plinth Base
 W 72 x D 301/4 x H 49

#8620-U Booth,
Upholstered Plinth Base
W 82 x D 471/4 x H 49
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